Flying the Cascades
By K. Truemper

We have just taken off from Redmond,
OR, in our Zenith 601HDS, N314LB.
The Flight Service briefer has cautioned
us about smoke moving from the
Mt.Jefferson area to the east exactly into
our path. No problem, I think, and my
friend Arie concurs. We saw this some
years ago when Mt. Shasta was
enveloped half-way up in smoke. As soon
as we saw the smoke in the distance, we
climbed high enough to be well above the
smoke layer filling the entire valley
below. With GPS we tracked the unseen
interstate below, considering it an
emergency landing site in case of engine
failure. But this time it is different. We
are taking off directly into light smoke,
which rapidly thickens as we proceed
northbound. We can still see the ground,
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so this is still VFR. But we cannot climb,
since doing so would obscure the ground,
effectively making this IFR conditions.
What should we do, and how did we get
into this fix?
The second part of the question has an
easy answer. My friend Arie and I have
picked the goal of flying the entire
Cascades, from Mt. Shasta in California
to Mt. Baker in Washington. As is usually
the case, the plan has to be modified due
to weather. During the first two days, we
fly to Goodland, KS, across the Plains,
and track Interstate 80 via Laramie and
Medicine Bow Mountain to Evanston,
WY. The third day, we leave the
mountains in a terrific morning flight to
cross the Salt Lake City Valley and the
expansive Bonneville Flats, where our
speed would be laughed at even when
compared to motorcycle records.
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Important Notice!
Due to the Election, our
November schedule is adjusted to
the following dates.

NOV 13 - Chapter Meeting
NOV 17 - Fly-out to ADM
NOV 20 - BOD Meeting
NOV 27 - Newsletter Assmbly
See page two for more details on the
schedule.
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Monthly Schedule

Nov 13 Chapter Meeting

Nov 20 Board Meeting

The October Chapter meeting
will be on Tuesday October
2. It will be held at the
Farmers Branch
Library, located on
the northwest corner
of Webb Chapel and
Golfing Green Dr.
The meeting will be
held
in
the
auditorium and will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
and finish by 9:00
p.m.

The BOD meeting will be held on Nov 20th at the
Farmers Branch Manske Library at 7:00 PM. The minutes
from the Oct. BOD meeting recorded by David Buono are
as follows:
In attendance:
David Buono, David Cheek, Marvin Brott, Bruce Fuller,
Tom Guyton, Michael Stephan, Brad Roberts, Sam Cooper,
Don Christiansen, and Jim Quinn

This month we get a
double-header. We will start
with our main guest speaker, Marvin
Winham, who is with the DEA and has the role of Aviation
Division Training Officer based at Alliance Airport. He
will talk about the aviation operations of the DEA.
After that, we will shoe horn a few pictures of the Reno
Air Races and the recent “Gathering of Mustangs”. Glenn
Snyder was there with his camera.
Should be a very fun and interesting night.
Note the date change in our regular monthly schedule,
and pass the information to others planning to attend.

Nov 17 Chapter Fly-In
Since the meeting date was pushed back, the fly-in date
moves as well. This month we fly out for lunch to Ardmore
Municipal Airport (ADM). We will meet at 11:30 on the
ramp and eat at the Blue Pig BBQ, located on the field. The
BBQ gets great reviews, so it should be a very memorable
visit.

Notes:
• Nov 13 meeting speakers: DEA, David Buono, Glen
Snyder
• January newsletter folding will be at the Asberry’s on
1/29/08
• Michael Stephan gave the financial report.
• Board approved a $20 per plane stipend for the Young
Eagles event for the So Smart group coming up in late
October or early November.
• We have 2 new advertisers for the newsletter.

Nov 27 Newsletter Assembly
The last issue of the Hangar Echoes for 2007 will be
assembled on Tuesday, Nov 27 at the home of Marvin and
Pat Brott located at 1102 Hills Creek Drive in McKinney.
If you need directions you can call them at 214-726-9117.
Marvin and Pat are terrific hosts, which is why we keep
going back. Marvin has all his projects at the hangar, so it
will be a fold-tape-and-talk fest this month. Here is a
picture of his best work.

Since this is one of our longer distances, ride share rules
will be in effect. David Cheek does the coordination of
rides, and you can phone him (h: 972.272.5332), or sign up
at the November 13 Chapter meeting.
Our fly ins have
been pretty good of
late, and if the
weather cooperates,
this one should be
good as well.
Plenty of runway
and good food, so
make plans to
attend.
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Since the assembly in December will be on Christmas, I
will take care of that one myself. So, there won’t be an
assembly in Dec. I am now lining up hosts for 2008. And
Mel and Ann volunteered for January. That leaves 11 more
chances for you to host our fun bunch of airplane talkers.
Contact me, Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net, to pick
your month. We love projects, so those people step up and
take a turn. You’ll be glad you did.
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From the President’s Desk
We went out to the “Land of Enchantment” RV fly-in a day early to spend
some time with Philip & Lynn Welsch. We flew up to their place on Thursday
along with Dick & Barb Flunker. We put the planes in Red’s hangar and spent
a beautiful evening visiting with Philip & Lynn and John & Nancy Whatley.
Next morning we took off and went down to Santa Teresa, NM. The big RV
fly-in is held at the War Eagles Museum. We had 150 airplanes this year.
Weather was fantastic. On Sunday we flew up to Santa Fe where we spent a
few days driving around, and up to Taos for a day. We had a slight tailwind
coming home and made it non-stop.
Last month I mentioned that I’ve been busy with E-LSA inspections. Well,
that was just the beginning. When we returned from New Mexico, I had a
long list of applicants. I’ve been doing one a day and two on many days. The next three months are going to be really busy.
As many of you know, the grass & weed situation on my
runway has gotten out of hand. I called Danny (the guy who did
the rock) and asked what I could do. He said that he could get it
back in shape, but to keep it, I would need to blade it every 3-4
months. Well that means I can either buy a tractor and grader
blade or call him every 3-4 months. Since I’ve been using my
neighbor’s tractor for mowing for 10 years, I guess it’s time to get
my own. So here is a picture of my latest acquisition. It’s not
exactly a tricycle, but it’s not a tail-dragger either.
Don’t forget the upcoming Christmas party. Be sure to get with
Bruce and let him know you will attend and how many will be in
your party.
Mel
Get registration done early this year.

An Addition to the Cooper Family

Membership Reminder

With much joy and happiness, we are pleased to welcome
into our extended family Charles Armstrong Cooper, who
was born on September 10th. The baby is a cute little boy,
and we look forward to seeing this lad grow up and start
making those airplane noises.

Don’t forget to get your membership renewals in early to
avoid missing an exciting issue of the Hangar Echoes. You
can find that information on the corner of your mailing
label, or in email message, if you get the newsletter online.

By Michael Stephan

By Michael Stephan

We congratulate Sam and Tracy Cooper on their new
baby!

2008 Officers
By Michael Stephan

The 2008 Chapter officers were elected at the October
meeting. They are:
•
•
•
•

Mel Asberry – President
Bruce Fuller – Vice President
David Buono – Secretary
Brad Roberts – Treasurer
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Online Newsletter Reminder
By Michael Stephan

Speaking of the Hangar Echoes online, if you prefer the
online version, think about passing on the mailed copy.
Contact me (mstephan@shr.net) if you are interested.
Getting the newsletter online instead of getting mailed to
you greatly helps our financial situation. Our favorable
situation is due partly to that, which allows us to subsidize
the Christmas party, buy tools, supply refreshments at
events, all without having to hold fundraising events.
Besides, the color pictures in the online version makes it
worth it. I’m also working on ways to make the online
version even better.
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News and Notes

Christmas Party Update
By Bruce Fuller

Don’t miss the Chapter 168 Christmas Party as we Honor
our Military Veterans
December 7th 2007
Addison Conference Center
15650 Addison Road
Addison, Texas 75001
• Doors open at 6:00 pm
• Dinner at 7:00 will feature Chicken Pomodoro or Center
Cut Pork Chops, with vegetables, salad, and rolls.
• Bring an unwrapped toy for the Marine’s Toys for Tots
program.
• The Army Air Corp Living History Group will be
displaying artifacts and memorabilia from the WWII era.
• We also will have a raffle for some great prizes.
We will start selling raffle tickets at the November Chapter
meeting. First prize is a ride in Cavanaugh’s AT-6 Texan;
second prize is a ride in their N2S-4 Stearman. All the
proceeds go to the Marine’s Toys for Tots program.

New Advertisers
By Michael Stephan

We welcome two new advertisers to the Hangar Echoes.
One is a new member and the other a former member. Bill
Bracken joined the Chapter in January and is in the
autogyro business. Bill is a very nice guy and a has a
passion for the autogyro.
The other new advertiser is Chuck Olmstead, who you
would remember if you were a member a few years back.
Chuck is offering builders assistance for sheet metal
aircraft, especially RVs. Chuck moved to Sulphur Springs
and flies a nice RV-4.
Their ads are listed a t the bottom of this page, and we
appreciate and thank them for their support of Chapter 168
and the Hangar Echoes.
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The Army Air Corps Living History Group is a detachment of
the Vintage Flying Museum in Fort Worth, Texas. The purpose of
our group is to represent and honor those who served with the
US Army Air Forces during WWII.
Our group attends air shows, parades, veteran's reunions, and
other functions. We are comprised of enthusiasts, historians, and
collectors of WWII history and memorabilia. We dress in period
uniforms, display our collections, and do living history displays
and presentations. We enjoy meeting veterans and their families,
and talking to them about their experiences.
As the Vintage Flying Museum's B-17 is painted in the colors
of the 486th Bomb Group, our primary focus is on portraying
members of the 8th Air Force. At summer events, we frequently
represent members of the 5th Air Force. We also represent
support personnel, including ground crews and those who made
operations and everyday living on air bases possible. Women's
services represented include those who may have served on AAF
bases stateside and overseas: the Army Nurse Corps, Women's
Airforce Service Pilots, Women's Army Corps, and American
Red Cross. We also welcome those who wish to represent the
RAF.
We wish to extend our thanks to every person who has served
in the armed forces.
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Flying the Cascades

haze that threatens to turn sunny day VFR to IFR. After a
few minutes of testing the extent of the smoke, we realize
that the smoke extends much further than anticipated. For a
fix of the problem, we turn east, away from the source of
the smoke, get into reduced haze, and climb there. Soon we
are outside the smoke-filled region. The lesson to be
learned: Smoke is much harder to cope with when
approached from below, and a lateral escape route is a
must.

Continued from page 1.

As we proceed northbound, the Cascades are to the left,
bathed in the gentle, slightly hazy morning rays, with
forest-covered flanks, steeply rising granite walls, patchy
snow fields, and receding glaciers. Mt. Hood comes up,
surrounded by mid-level clouds. We cross the Columbia
River, pass close to Mt. Adams, and stop in Ellensberg,
WA, for fuel.

The overnight stay is in Winnemucca, NV, a town mostly
distinguished by gambling and mining for gold, in that
order. Early the fourth day, we arrive in Redmond, OR, to
visit friends. If you look at the map, you see that we have
skipped the lower part of the Cascades due to the change of
plans. Fortunately, we had already traveled that part of the
Cascades on earlier trips. Mt. Jefferson is the Cascades
mountain closest to Redmond. It is enveloped in smoke due
to two extensive fires. Those fires produce the smoke and
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It is noon. We eat a bit and take off into a strong, gusty
wind, which is the normal wind condition according to the
Ellensberg FBO. From Ellensberg, Interstate 90 snakes
west, rises to Stampede Pass, then drops down to Seattle,
WA.
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The encounter of the Cessnas shows that this is a good idea
indeed.
From Seattle we trace the coastline to Bellingham, WA,
which is just a few miles south of the Canadian border. We
do a quick oil change on the ramp where not a drop of oil is
spilled onto the tarmac, and the next day drive with a rented
car north along the coast of British Columbia on Route 99.
I highly recommend this route. It has impressive waterfalls,
mountains that are easily climbed, forests, rivers. We camp
for three days, hike the lowest of the threes peaks of the
Stawamus Chief Mountain, then drive back to Bellingham
for the trip home.

This route is about the most scenic one
we have ever seen. There are extensive
lakes, forests, and mountains partially
covered in snow. A scattered layer above us
gradually comes down to our altitude and
becomes broken as we near Stampede
Pass. The Flight Service had warned about
this, classifying the weather as low VFR
due to the ceiling. Indeed, at Stampede
Pass the clouds are 2,500 ft AGL, and we
are 500 below them and also below the
surrounding mountain peaks. There is a
significance headwind that funnels across
the pass and, now and then, induces light
turbulence. As we drop down into the
Seattle area, I call Flight Watch to tell them
about weather conditions of the pass, as
they had requested earlier. They inquire at
length about the precise conditions.
Evidently the information is most useful to them. As we are
about the leave the valley and enter the open Seattle region,
two Cessnas approach us in opposite direction to fly up to
the pass. As a precaution I have always clung to the right
hand side of the interstate, quite close to the mountains.
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On the return flight, we pick up Interstate 84 at Seattle
and follow it to Twin Falls, ID. Choosing that city as
stopover is an excellent idea. The Shoshone Falls of the
Snake river in Twin Falls (pictured on the cover) are almost
as impressive as Niagara Falls. Indeed, the surroundings are
much more scenic. The golden rays of the setting sun
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transform the numerous golf courses in the Snake river
canyon into a magic kingdom.
Out of curiosity we call airports along the remaining
planned route, which is to trace the Columbia and Snake
rivers into Missoula. We find out that numerous fires have
produced smoke- induced IFR in much of southern
Montana. Airlines are canceling flights! So instead, we
continue from Twin Falls on Interstate 84 to Salt Lake City,
cross the Rockies along Interstate 80, and exit at Laramie,
WY. While staying overnight in Dodge City, KS, tropical
storm Erin mounts a surprise barrier from the Texas
panhandle to the Mississippi. After a day of waiting, we
skirt around the thunderstorms by first going southwest to
Amarillo and then proceeding southeast to Aero Country.

LOE Returns

By Michael Stephan

October brought us another occurrence of the big RV flyin event of the year. This event has deep roots in the Dallas
area. Hosted by our own Red Marron with help from Larry
Vetterman and a large contribution from Doug Reeves and
his vansairforce.com website.
The weather was good that weekend and the turnout was
terrific. Plenty of RV examples to look at, and thanks to all
those digital cameras, those of us who didn’t make it got a
good look at those who did. My favorite picture was Doug
Reeves’ picture of Red Marron arriving on the back of very
old truck, welcoming the crowd.

What have we learned? First, flying the Cascades is just
plain wonderful. The views are breathtaking. Second,
camping on the coast of British Columbia is an excellent
idea. Third, Twin Falls, ID, usually overlooked when flying
west, is well worth an overnight stop. Fourth, there are
some FBOs that are extremely helpful. We should mention
Twin Falls, ID, Rawlins, WY, and Dodge City, KS. Not that
the other FBOs weren't helpful. But at the cited airports we
got a courtesy car overnight, help with hotels, and generally
all the assistance we could possibly need.
Some numbers: We have flown 50 hrs during the twoweek trip, burning 4 gal/hr, for a total of 200 gal. For
comparison, a Cessna Citation jet requires that much in jet
fuel during the first 30 minutes after takeoff, as we learned
from a Citation pilot in Dodge City, KS. He also said that
the $2,500 Garmin GPSMAP 496 they have on board is
much more useful for weather analysis than the factoryinstalled $30,000 radar system.
About costs: Everywhere we have seen grass roots flying
reduced due to fuel prices. We paid up to $5.25/gal for
100LL. Hangar rental costs are up a bit, typically $25 to
$30 per night. Getting a hangar is essential when
thunderstorms can happen at any time, such as in the
Rockies or, with tropical storm Erin, in the Plains.
The Flight Service, now handled by Lockheed Martin,
was always helpful. The transition to the new computer
system did cause some glitches, but the personnel makes
every effort to smooth the bumps.
Last but least: Having two and not just one GPS unit on
board is an excellent idea. It is important that the units are
really different. Then any hickup in one of the system, for
example one a problem with the graphics seen by us on this
trip and later determined to be user-induced, is an
annoyance but not a threat for critical operations such as
maneuvering between tightly-spaced restricted military
areas. In an informal AOPA survey, 70% of the pilots stated
that they had two GPS units on board. Apparently, most
other pilots have the same opinion.
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100LL now available at Aero Country!
By Clair Button

It has been at least 15
years since we've had a
retail avgas supplier at
Aero Country Airport.
And the Collin County
Fire Marshal has
eliminated most private
fuel tanks because they
were usually located too
close to the hangars. Most
of us have had to fly to
Sherman or Gainesville to
fuel up. So when I talked
with Gene Soucy and
Teresa Stokes at last years
Reno Air Races (they
were doing their wing walking act in the air show), I was
very pleased to hear Gene confirm that he was working on
having a self serve system installed adjacent to his hangar
located near the south-west corner of the runway. Gene said
he expected it to be completed in a month or two.
Well, it's a little over a year later and it's finally finished
and operational. I met with Gene and Teresa this past week
at the new facility where they were putting the final touches
on the installation. As Teresa told me with a smile, "Every
time Gene starts a project it takes five times as long to
complete as he expects". In his defense, the long delay was
the result of several factors; political haggling with the
Airport Association, stringent safety requirements by the
McKinney Fire Marshal's Office, coming up with a fuel
supplier, and insurance. Gene has contracted with Chevron
to provide the fuel. The 8,000 gallon tank should supply the
needs of both local tenants and transient aircraft.

that they are competitive with the other close in Dallas
airports. Aero Country tenants can register for a nice
discount if they contact Gene online at:
gene@genesoucy.com or by phone at 1-281-513-6590.
Gene and Teresa live in League City near Houston, so you
will probably see them flying up to Aero Country
periodically. They are still very active in the Air Show
business.

This picture shows Gene Soucy and Teresa Stokes along
with their Twin Comanche in front of their new self-service
pump and fuel tank. Just like auto gas, prices constantly
fluctuate so I won't try to quote a current price, but will say
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Tuesday November 13th
Guest Speakers
By Marvin Brott

We are going to have an exciting evening of speakers for
our November meeting. Eric Tandy, a new member to 168,
mentioned that a friend works for the DEA in the aviation
department. Therefore, our main guest speaker will be
Marvin Winham, who is with the DEA and has the role of
Aviation Division Training Officer based at Alliance
Airport. This will interesting to see what the DEA flies,
how their flight missions go, and see a different side on
how aviation is made to work.
The present DEA aviation program started in 1971, when
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs acquired its
first aircraft. Over the next few years, additional aircraft
were acquired from the U.S. military and experienced
special agents as pilots started performing a wide range of
enforcement missions. The program continued to grow and
now is the Office of Aviation Operations (OA). New
facilities at the Alliance Airport were established in
February 1994. This center is the primary maintenance
facility for the fleet of aircraft, and headquarters to OA's
supervisory and administrative personnel, as well as
contractor personnel.
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Next, our own Glenn Snyder will provide us with high
lights of Reno. The following picture shows Glenn setting
in the P 51 Cloud Dancer at the Reno National Air Races.
He gets up close and personal to the aircraft at Reno as he
has been working on Merlin engines out at Aero Country
for the past several years.

Finally Glenn and Bob will tell us about how they
descended on Rickenbacker International Airport in
Columbus, Ohio for the Gathering of Mustangs & Legends.
The following picture shows Nancy and Bob standing in
front of just 3 of the 85 Mustangs in attendance. An
incredible array of aircraft and performers - led by the P-51
Mustang combined to produce an exceptional air show that
created memories that will never be forgotten. This kind of
air show will not happen again, we suspect.
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Upcoming Events

Cedar Mills Fly-In

By Michael Stephan

By Michael Stephan

Nov 1 (Thursday) Business Aircraft & Jet Preview Dallas
Love Field Airport. Sneak preview! Airport Journals invites
you to see the latest business aircraft from the all new
Legacy by Embraer, Raytheon's Premier 1A, the sexy
Avanti from Piaggio, Adam A500 & A700, Cessna, Cirrus,
Diamond, Eclipse, Pilatus, Piper, Socata, Bombardier, and
more.
FFI: Paul Lips 866-202-0096
Paul.Lips@AirportJournals.com
http://www.JetPreview.com
Nov 3 Pecan Plantations’s Fall Fly-In (0TX1). The
Granbury Chapter hosts the Fall Fly-in. Everyone is
invited, and there is something for everone. “Tribute to the
Military” displays and “Showcase of Airplanes” fly-bys.
Lunch will be sold for a small fee.
Time: 9:30 – 4:00.
Rain Date: Nov 10.
Info: http://www.eaa983.org/
ftrflyboy@charter.net

We had a terrific fly-in last month to Cedar Mills. The
weather was perfect, except for the gusty high winds, the
runway was in great shape, and we had a good group of
flyers.
We gathered at 11:30 for lunch at the temporary “snack
shack”. As we walked toward the marina, it was sobering
to see how how the water was during this past summer’s
flood. Yet, the place is recovering quickly. Facilities are
being repaired and it won’t be long before things are fully
back to normal.
We go to Ardmore on Nov. 17. We will see you there.

Nov 3 EAA Chapter 1347 – Central Texas Squadron
Monthly BBQ Luncheon Fayette Regional Air Center
(3T5) LaGrange, Texas. Come out & see some airplanes,
talk to some pilots & eat good BBQ!! SUGGESTED
DONATION: $7.00 (Donations benefit Aviation
Scholarships to local youth.)
TIME: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
FFI: Skip Caldwell,
979/242-4056
979/242-5785 FAX
E-mail: frac@cvtv.net
Website: www.co.fayette.tx.us/frac
Nov 10 Spinks Fall Fly-In (FWS). Come be a part of the
show, food, hangar flying and camaraderie. All Chapters
and pilots are welcome. Sponsored by EAA Chapters 280,
670, an 34, Harrison Aviation, Spinks Flight Center, and the
City of Ft. Worth. Free Hamburgers for the pilot and crew.
Time: 8am to 10PM
Rain Date: Nov 17
Info: Airport Manager Ryan Cox (682) 225-3262
Nov 17 Fly-In, Lunch, Meeting KDTO Denton Municipal
Airport. Texas Chapter Antique Airplane Association FlyIn, Meeting and Lunch. Charlie is providing Chili.
Members to bring Sides and Deserts to share. Visitors
Welcome.
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Contact: Phil Cook 972-874-1117
jpcookie1@verizon.net
http://www.txaaa.org
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For Sale: Parts, Projects, Services,

Starlite Project: Mark Brown composite design. Wings ready to
prep for paint; fuselage ready for engine mount and control
installation; canopy finished and fitted to fuselage. All parts
including engine and instruments. Fits Sportplane or
experimental category. $7,900. Call Dale Medlin,
972-424-6802.
Rapco engine driven vacuum pump RA215CC with fittings.
$80 (Aircraft Spruce price $320).Suction gauge 1” unused. $40.
(Spruce price $78). Mechanical tachometer 0-3500 rpm marked
for Lycoming O320. $15. Beechcraft electric fuel pump $20.
ADF indicator IN521 B. $15. L brackets (cast/machined) for
aligning RV empennage. 12 for $10.
George Kilishek 972-250-2906. s_kilishek@yahoo.com.
Rotax 503 SC with type B gear box and Rotax electric start kit
installed. 25 hrs since major overhaul at 325 total hours
( Manufacturer recommends major overhaul at this time). The
engine was running great before overhaul and is running great
now. $4000, call Jerry Mrazek at 817-265-0834.
Garmin 190 GPS COM handheld radio. Still works great, data
base was updated 4 years ago. Package includes charger, owner's
manual, and headset and push-to-talk interface. $700, call Jerry
Mrazek at 817-265-0834.
Essex Fuel Primer, Excellent
condition, $50.
Dick Flunker 972-396-0018

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from
nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS
President Mel Asberry
president@eaa168.org
972-784-7544
Vice President Marvin Brott
vicepresident@eaa168.org 214-726-9117
Secretary David Buono
secretary@eaa168.org
214-774-2319
Treasurer Michael Stephan
treasurer@eaa168.org
214-232-2405
Flight Advisors
Mel Asberry metro
972-784-7544
n168tx@flytx.net
Michael Hoye
972-771-8162
Technical Counselors
Mel Asberry metro
972-784-7544
n168tx@flytx.net
Don Christiansen
972-298-6531
Marvin Brott
214-726-9117
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
Advertising
Sam Cooper
sam.cooper@comcast.net 972-242-1544

Board of Directors
Ann Asberry
David Cheek
Don Christiansen
Bruce Fuller
John Phillips
Jim Quinn
Brad Roberts
Tom Guyton
Sam Cooper
Associate Newsletter Editors
Sam Cooper
972-242-1544
sam.cooper@comcast.net
Marvin Brott
214-726-9117
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net
Data Processing
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net
Librarian
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net

Tool Custodian
Brad Roberts
214-351-0475
Meeting Refreshments
“Volunteer needed”
Safety Officer
Mel Asberry metro 972-784-7544
n168tx@flytx.net
Web site Editors
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405
Clay Romeiser
Young Eagles Coordinator
Jim Quinn
972-788-2593
Jquinn3@gmail.com
Membership
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net
Clay Romeiser

Web site Address:
www.eaa168.org

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format,
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience
accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.
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Experimental Aircraft Association
Dallas Chapter 168
PO Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-168

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to EAA
Chapter 168
Mail application to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168
PO Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)
Address

City

State

Phone Home:

Work

Zip

email address
EAA #

Exp date:

(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

Pilot/A&P Ratings
I am interested in
helping with:

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer

Plane, Projects (%complete) and Interests:

